A context analysis of psychological states prior to petit mal EEF paroxysms.
This is the first report in the literature of an application of the rigorous symptom-context method for determining the nature of the psychological antecedents of petit mal EEG paroxysmal activity. The activity is defined by the presence of a 3 cycle/second spike and wave on the EEG which is recorded concurrently while the patient is speaking his thoughts freely during interviews. The content of the patient's speech before each petit mal episode is compared with the content of speech during nonparoxysmal periods. Three petit mal patients were examined in this way for four sessions each. (Total petit mal EEG paroxysms for patient no. 1 were 19, patient no. 2 were 25, and patient no. 3 were 55.) For the first patient, strong psychological antecedents were found before petit mal EEG paroxysms as compared with comparison periods from the same patient. These consisted of such usual negative affects as feeling depressed and blocked. For the two other patients, only a few psychological antecedents discriminated significantly and these were not of the same type across the three patients. We conclude that the patients differ in amount and type of psychological antecedents. The differences may be attributed to differences in the type of petit mal and/or differences in the psychological component to the petit mal. The differences among the patients are probably not related to the average length of the paroxysms since we have shown that the relationships with the duration were generally silences than during the patient's speech (for two of the three patients)--talking probably requires more focused attention than silence; more focused attention or activity tends to reduce these episodes.